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SITE OF PROPOSED

..... -.......- ...... o :R ...
As outlined by Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, programs. In each of the participating

president of the Fund, the plan is to institutions educational groups will be
study R.O.T.C. general training with appointed to cooperate with the com-
a view to making molre effective that manding officer of the R.O.T.C. unit.
part of the program designed to de- D1r. Eurich explained further:
velop a sense of responsibility and a; "The study group would have as its
capacity for leadership. ' major concern the development of a

Aftel' a period of tlrial in the pilot inore effective instructional program,
colleges, similar study groups may (Continuzzed on page 4)
be estabishledl at each of the 500
R.O.T.C. units in the nation. t sVOCA 

The major objectives of the pilot N O CONVO C A TION
studclies are to develop officers w-hol The all-Institute Convocation tiat
have an undersianllding of the rc.asons l had been announced for 11:00
why it is necessary for a democeracy o'c!oclk on Wednesday morning (No-
to fight andt have Ihle will to win and veniber 19) has been cancelled.
who will assume the respGnsibilities As a result of the cancellatlion,
or citizens in a deniocracy- after they' classes will not be suspended froin

leav-e the service. 11:00o a.mn. to 12:00 noon.
"WeV hope a p'rotram CLan be de-

-elopeo that will t-ain officers w-ho I ibes
believe it is important for evelry mlanla p et es rbes
in fh, -,7nd no,,ie-o.,c tn k,~r- x-hnm r hva 1w 7 r -- .,I
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Teclhnology students are spearheading a project foi a new
Student Union Building. To be built on Brigrgs Field near the field
house (see cut), it will house facilities for all extra-curricuiar
activities and student social functions.

The construction will be included in the Institute's West
Campus expansion project, but planning is being carried forward
by students alone. Wen Shih, a graduate student in Architecture,

is drawing the plans and several stu-
dents are doing the early administra-

STUDENT UNION tive work. The idea men of the proj-
ect are the 5100 graduates and under-

: graduates of M.I.T.

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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Student Ideas Sought

In the belief that, since the Union
is for the students, it must be built ac-
cording to student specifications, the
organizing committee has formed an
information-gathlering division under
Paul Shephel-d, '53, to collect opinions
and ideas on the new building.

Tentative plans presently call for
bowling alleys, a bar, reading rooms,
a record library, meeting rooms of
all kinds, in addition to activity offices
and dancing space. Anyone with other
suggestions ol with pet projects or
ideas alre urged to get in touch with
Paul Shepherdc at Bakelr 421 or at
Kappa Sigma, CI 7-8150.

Originally conceived by the Everett
Moore Bakelr Memorial Foundation as
its annual project in memory of Eve-
rett Moolre Baker, the late Dean of
Students, the Student Union has at-
tracted ° steadily widening interest.
Shepherd said at a meeting of the In-
terfratel-nity Conference Thursday
night that prospects are for over 100

I "listeners" scattered around campus
and reporting to section heads to act
as idea gatherers. He reported the in-
fornation section heads for the fra-
ternity system are: Beacon St. east of
Mass. Ave.--John Giancola, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Beacon St. west of
Mass. Ave.-Bob Temple, Sigma Chi;
Cambridge Bill Rice, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; Bay State Road - Larry
Bernstein, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Brook-
line Marshall Nathan, Sigma Alpha
Mu.

Publicity Planned

Finances, probably the most impor-
tant phase of the project, are being
handled by Gene Richter, '53. Mike
Boylan, '54 is in charge of formal pub-
licity.

The Facultv and Staff Advisory
I Bolard of the Baker Memolrial FoundLa-
tion arie advising the Student Unllionl
group.

In o:dlelr that students can follow
(Continued on Page 4)
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Above is an artist's conception of how the West Campus will appear as soon as the
proposed Auditorium and landscaping is completed end the Massachusetts Avenue
underpass built. Also featured is the building which is to house the proposed Student

-~~~~I 

9Union ( vbackground). 

FordFdion nTuo, Examz3e

Last week at the Universifty Club 
in New York, the committee held its
third meeting, attended by prominent
educational spokesmen.

In a statement explaining the func-
tion of the research policy group, the
executive committee of the American
Counicil on Education stressed the
need to keep a sound balance between
the physical sciences and the humani-
ties. It also called for a more equit-
able distribution of grants from out-
side agencies (Government as well as
industry) to the nation's institutions
of higher learning.

Large Expenditures
According to the council, twenty or

imore Federal agencies are subsidizing
r esearch projects through contracts
iand gIrants at the rate of more than
$150,000,000 a year. Industrial and
busines concerns and private founda-
tions are also offering research subsi-
dies-in large amounts. Indeed, a study
conducted by the council shows that
the income from this general source
now constitutes in many instances 25
per cent or more of an institution's
annual income in some cases as much
as 69 per cent.

It is becoming clear, the council
notes, that these vast funds for re-
search are having significant effects
often unrecognized, upon the pro-
cedures and objectives of the institu-
tions that receive them. For example:
',-e concentration of support on the

,`.ysical sciences, to the virtual exclu- 
·i)n of tile humanities and social sci-l

'."'';, m,;lay distort exiSting relation-
' i'):; amon: the -ariou s studies in un- I

,ms In Co/leges
is in uniform and why he has to 
fight," said Dr. Eurich. "At present
every officer is competent to give mili- 
tary directions and orders to his men.
It is just as necessary that he explain
to his men why they are in uniform."

The study will consider the relation-
ship of the units to the colleges, the
clriteria by which accomplishment is
judged and the content of instruction.

The military services will be asked
to coonre ate in settin' usP the nilot

I

I

I

The Ford Foundation is planning to
establish pilot programs in the
R.O.T.C. units of several colleges to
improve the training of future offi-
cerls. These pilot programs are part
of a long range plan to strengthen
the information and education pro-
grams conducted by the nation's
a]rred forces and is under the spon-
sorship of the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education of the Ford Foun-
dation.

,-' 'aiuuate andl gradcuate instruction I the clegree of bachelor of science from
v..; well as in research. i Springfield College in 1)936G, master of

7:>en-vc";e an ineq.uitablce distribu-! art s fromn the State University of
t;,!n of Irlants and contracts amongIo a in 94, and docto of philoso-lorv\a in 1942_, anid doctor of philoso-
;u ,titutions lmary seriouslv hamper the l

,-r:' ams of marny colleges with excel- ply i1om M.I.T. in 194S.
i·r!'t bult unrecognized researcch stafFsl H-e wvas a research assistant at the
and facilities. SLate University of Io'wa before join-

e ?) iltCl \war ns thait taoc researlFch in the I n(stitute stafif as al; llnstructor
"'rt' ill has; createdC a new naltionali.~~~~ hi I ail econlomicls Lin 1944. Twio vears> lilts-
ob!lem of :great importance for high- i

1. Z__yrto~ he became a research associate ine ducati oll. .
As this problem has developed, the economics, and in 1947 Dr. Bavelas

kl erlicall Council points out, inclivi-|
!lulal instituticons, grl'OUps of illStitlu-
tions and national organizations rep-'
:-esenting various interests within
}lifhler education have been active in"
'-,'mulating principles, advocating

(Continued on Page S)
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research in g-eophysics within the De-
parttment.

Two separate courses are now offer-
ed by the Department, one leading to.
the degree of bachelor of science in
geology and the other to the degree
of bachelor of science in geophysics.
Either course satisfies the require-
ments for admission to the M. I. T.
Graduate School for work toward ad-
vanced degrees in geology, geophysics
and geochemistry.

Course ZEI Renamed
i Sagniainca1 Moeve0

The Department of Geology has
lbeen rnciimindcl the Depa rtment of
Geology and Gcophysics to recognize
inlcreased emphasis on instlruction and

wvas appointed professor of psycholo- ' .... . ... J WV 1.I >v >.. fi.

By. He was pro-noted to associate of 
psychology in 1949. se s Are O n e

Dr. B3a-elas is a member of Sigma
Xi, Pi Gamma Mu, and the American in Alain Lobby For
Psychological Association.

"Tech Show 7953"
~~;HOtgG>~~~W | Four undergraduates camped out in

the lobby of Building 10 Sunday night
in order (as they told it) to be the
first to get tickets for "Tech Show
of 1953."

Officers of the musical comedy dis-
''[~ ~N . g ~;~ ~claimed all responsibility for this

.,"sontaneous" demonstration of the
/5 'f~ 1 . , '~ [popularity of this year's production.

', l"We only sent one of them out there!"
was thbe astonished reaction of Tech

[ Show's publicity director
Regardless of xho sent them, the

four seemed prepared for a comfort-
~~~~a~~~~ ~ able and profitable, if drafty night.

'~ '"right)~~~.. ~ They were all equipped with lamps,
-B~~~~ ~ ' ~J~books, and study material, and one of

them even had a mattress as insula-
tion against the cold, damp marble of
Building ]0's floor.

Tickets for the show will continue
to be sold until the date of the pei·-

formanco. Admission will be $2.00 and
$15.65 in the orchestra, and $1.65 and
$1.00 in the balcony.

The musical comedy, "Pass the
H a t " starring David Rados, Arnold
Levine, Gloria MacLeod and Joan

Aonday, four men, Dave Wanes, Dick Cryer, Eisen will be given at the Cambridge
right) were caugh+ waiting in line early High and Latin Auditorium on De-

cem-obr 5th and 6th at 8:30 p.m.

Although the two courses of study
are essentially similar for the first
two undergraduate years, they differ
greatly in the third and fourth years.
-Majors in geology follow the tradi-
tional advanced work in this area,
while majors in geophysics take addi-
tional courses in mathematics, physics,
and electrical engineering.

Summer Work Required

Both courses require the summer
following the sophomore year to' be
spent at the M. I. T.-Nova Scotia
Centre for Geological Sciences at An-
tigonish, Nova Scotia, where students
learn surveying, mapping, and geolog-
ical field methods.

An optional cooperative program in
,geophysical field training has also

Engineering, not only in the Insti- been arranged for the summer follow-
tute's curriculum but also in later life. in= the junior year with the Geophys-
Especially enlightening is Dean Bur- ical Service, Inc., of Dallas, Texas.
chard's explanation of the advantages The student participating in this pro-
Techno!ogy. men have in the field of gram joins a field party engaged b,
Liberal Arts over engineering stu- seismic work in an area of active
dents at Liberal Arts Colleges. petroleum exploration.

\With "Tech Show" block sales starting MV
' "--, on and Jim Lowenberg, (left to

Sunday night.

Future Student Union Building
Wl\ eB P!anned By Students

eke
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Research Council Calls For
EvenDistribution Of Grants

Several rmonths ago, the American Council on Education, ac-
cording to a report in last Sunday's New York Times, appointed
a committee on Institutional Researclh Policy in an attempt to for- i
mulate sound policies for research undertaken by colleges and uni- 
versities with financial support from outside agencies. The Ameri-,
can Council on Education represents virtually all important edu-
cational institutions in the country.

Prof. Alex. Bavelas
Is Awarded Grant 
B yFodoundation n
Dr. Alex Barelas, associate p·o' es-

sor of psychology in the Department
of Economics and Social Science at
the Institute, is one of 45 scholars who
haye been awarded grants of $5,500
each by the Ford Foundation, it was
announced last week. The grants'xvill
be used for research in fields related
to human behavior, and Dr. Ba-elas
vill apply his grant to studies of the

psychology of communication.
The grants, which total $247S,500,

represent an important part of the
program of the Foundation's Be-
havioral Sciences Division to "support
scientific activities designed to in-
crease knowledge of factors which in-
fluence or determine human conduct." I
This is one of the five general areas
of activity assigned to the Foundation j
by its trustees; the other four are the
advancement of peace, education,
democratic institutions and economic
stability.

The Ford Foundation made its se-
lections for-these awards on the basis
of recommendations submitted by a;
committee of leaders in the bload field
of the behavioral sciences.

Dr. Barelas wvas born in Clhicopee, i
;Iassachusetts, in 1913. I-e receivedtl

R OTC iProgra

dVaried Liberal Arts

Offered By Institute
"Liberal Education at Massachu-

setts Institute of Techhology," a de-
scription of its purposes and its gen-
eral content is a new publication be-
ing distributed by the Director of Ad-
missions to secondary schools, Hon-
orary Secretaries and scholarship
committee throughout the country.

Prepared by the members of the
faculty of the School of Humanities
and Socia' Studies at the Institute,
the booklet presents the opportunities
for education in the workings of so-
ciety offered to the undergraduate.

Besides the "core curriculum" re-
quired for all freshmen and Sopho-
mores, the upperclassman must elect
for concentration any one of the fol-
lowing eight fields: Intellectual His-
tory (including the History of
Science); Social, Political and Eco-
nomic History; Literature; Music;
Economics; Political Science (includ-
ing International Relations); Labor
Relations; and Psychology. The Intro-
duction by Dean John Ely Burchard of
the School of Humanities and Social
Studies is a clear-cut positioning of
Humanities in relation to science and
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of a college is as an official living
group. This status invalidates the
privileges of a totally private organi-
zation and imposes the responsibility
of any functional part of the com-
munity to advance, not retard the
progress of the students toward the
accepted object--a democratic, free-
thinking education.

When the committee learns these
things as I did, I am sure it will
comne to the same conclusion-that a
real solution to the problem cannot

maladjustment lie in the persistence
into his or her adult life of the pat-
terns of thinking and feeling of the
child.

The prime goal of education is to
bring the individual to a state of emo-
tional and intellectual maturity. Leo
Stein, Gertrude's brother, once dis-
tinguished between the intellectual
and the intelligent person by point-
ing out that the intellectual has a
mature mentality but immature emo-
tional habits. In the intelligent per-
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limit. In the meantime, I hope that at mature levels. Thoughtful and dis-

-
I
cerning members of the student body
such as yourself can see in the ritual
of field day residuals of the gang be-
havior of early adolescence when in-
secure and uneasy youngsters band
together against a supposedly hostile
vorl-d awhich is really within them-
selves. The pattelrns of sibling-rival-
ry,- survival of which is encouraged
by activities like field day, are most
vividly depicted in all their primitive
savagery in the story of Cain and
Abel.

Most members of this student body
are workling in an atmosphere of un-
easiness because of the wars and ru-
mors of wars that becloud our future.
Most, I am sure, at heart would give
almost anything to have the face of
the earth lrid of war. I doubt if we
shall see this hope ever realized until
wve .'are prepared to face the savage,
unconscious aggressions of brother for
brother and man for man which, in
their seemingly innocuous way, rituals
like field day encoulrage. When the
leaders of our society in the genera-
tions to come, most of whomr will be
recruited from college graduates,
achieve true emotional maturity and
freedom from the upsetting emotional
habits of childhood, we may hope for
the end of war, field days and the
need for psychiatrists.

HERBERT I. HARRIS, M.D.
November 12, 1952.

* p

everyone will give the committee its
support and that the committee will
gather all its evidence in free and
open hearings.

CHARLES B. JOHNSON 
Berkeley, Calif.

November 10, 1952 -

The story iii THE TECH did in fact
compare C. B. Johnson's resolution
with Sheldon Dick's motion. However,
as -Mr. Johnson says, although they
do deal with the saine problem, their
approaches are radically different.-
Editor.

FIELD DAY
To the Editor of THE TECH:

Your editorial on the problem of
field day deserves high praise'folr the
opinion expressed and the style in
which it is couched. As one who deals
almost entirely w-ith the emotional
maladjustments of a wide variety of
people of all ages, I can assure you
that my experience and that of my
colleagues confirms the validity of
your views. In every patient with
wrhom we have to deal, the causes of
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NOVEMBER 18 TO NOVEMBER 25, 1952

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Digital Computer Laboratory. Seminar: "The Role of the M. I. T.

Flight Simulator in the Field of Analogue Conmputation." Dr.
William W. Seifert. Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.

Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "On Certain. Classes of
Algebraic Numbers." Professor Thirukkanrnauram Vijayarag-
havan, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J. Roomn 2-
245, 4:30 p.m. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "On Certain Classes of

Alghebraic Num bers." Professor Thirukkannauram Vijayarag-
havan, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, N. J. Room 2-
245, 4:00 p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Electrochemistry Colloquium: "Recent
Studies on Hydrogen Overvoltage with the Dropping Mercury
Electrode." Professor Anton deBethune, Boston College. Rooma
4-231, 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. Lecture: "Catholic Leadelrship." Father O'Connor,
Chaplain, Boston University. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Tech Model Aircrafters. Tape Recordings of Technical Session at
1952 National Model Contest. Room 33-203, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Lecture and demonstration: "The High-
Fidelity 'Reproduction of Sound." Mr. H. A. Hartley, Hartley-
Turner Co., Ltd., London, England. Room 6-321, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Physics Departmernt. Colloquium: "Experiments in Nuclear
Physics with High Energy X-Rays." Dr. Isaac HIalpern. Room
6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Aeronautical Engineering Society. Meeting with Civil Air Patrol;
MloVies. Room 33-203, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Connlmmittee. Film: "Journey into Fear." Room 1-
190, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m. 40 cents.

FRIDAY, NOVEHMBER 21

To the Editor of THE. TECH:
In recent wAeeks the desirability of

-retai-ning the Glove Figrht as an event
of Field Day has been questioned. We
feel that the Glove Fight, the one
unilque event of Field T)ay, should
be retained in the Field Day progrlnm.

Our primaily reason for assuming
this stand is the same reason for
which the Glove Fight was originally
established: To provide some form of
mass competition which could be en-
-aged in without endangering the
participants; an event with no restr-ic-
tions as to the number of participanits
or to their ability. We feel that the
Glove Filht in its present foina has
achieved these ends. It should be em-
phasized that whether the Glove Fight
is a "brawl" or not, no one has
been- seriously hurt.

We feel that the Glove Fight series
another purpose in that it does give
a chance for each individual to r-e-
lease pent np emotions in a super-
vised and safe manner. Rivalry is

O

Associated General Contractors of America-Student Branch.
Lecture: "Science and Modern Architecture." Dean Pietro Bel-
luschi. Rooma 10-310, 4:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

H-umanities Series Concert. New Musie String Quartet. Room 10-
250, 3:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "'Some General
Problems of Airplane Design." Mr. Robert-J. Woods, Bell Air-
craft Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m. Re-
freshments in the du Pont Room from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Digital Computer Laboratory. Seminar: "Some Contributions of
Analogue Computation to Control-System Analysis." Dr. Rich-
ard C. Booton, Jr. Room 4-231, 4:00 p.nam.

Technology Christian Association. Skeptics' Seminar. Rev. Edgar
Edwards. Faculty Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:00-6:00 p.m.

RED CREOSS BLOOD D3RIVE

A Red Cross Blood Mobile Unit will be at Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, from Tuesday, November 18, through Friday,
November 21, from 9:45 a.m.-3:45 p.m. Appointments may be
made either by telephone (Ext. 885) or in person at the TCA
office in Walker Memorial.

STAFF PLAYERS OF M. I. T.

The Staff Players of M. I. T. will present Jean Anouilh's
"Antiaone" in Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, at 8:30 p.m. on
November 20, 21, and 22.

EXHIBITIONS
Fighting the Union Wharf Fire is the subject of an exhibit

on display in the lobby of Building 14 through November 26.
An exhibition of paintings entitled Painters in the United

States (1720-1920) will be on view in the New Gallery of the
Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m.--5:00 p.m., through November 28.

CALENDAR OF EVTENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TEECH on Tuesdays

with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten
and signed. must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not,
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of puiblication.
Material for the Calendar of November 26-December 2 is due
November 20.

(Continued on Page 4)
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".. v and the bulk of my estate to

Joe9s Bar & Grill for always re-
membering the Angostura* in
my Manhattan!?

-
SHIRTS-

through the mail
DDISCRIMINATION

To the Editor of THE TECH:
In your news story covering the re-

cent action by the Institute Committee
to investigate the discriminatory
membership clauses in the constitu-
tions of activities and living groups,
you state that this action is similar
to the action I attempted to have
taken by Insco'm last Spring. Al-
though both proposals--mine and
Sheldon Dick's-deal with the same
problem, the approaches are radically
different. If the problenl we:e over-
population, I would not call birth con-
trol and genocide similar solutions.
Shel Dick's method of going slowly
and first documenting all the facts by
an official committee is probably a
much slower start than my proposal
would have effected. At the same time.
it must be remembered that investi-
gation is only a start. Once the facts
that I reported are again made public,

albeit in a calmer atmosphere, the
same problem is faced--whnat to do
about it. Unless things have chalnged
drastically since this spring the com-
mittee will find no encouraging signs
that the. clauses will be removed in
the near future. And unless the basic
goals of M.I.T. have changed since
last spring, the committee will find
that those clauses still constitute a
barrier in the path of fraternity bro-
thers towards an education. I still
think a man can not get an education
in an ethically homogeneous atmo-
sphelre. I still think that the status of
of a fraternity within the framework

"~ ~~~~~1: IBI Psych LIn eaction i/

or relax ,,,,----

you're the

ature~~~~a

attracgon
in Arrow 

Sports Shirts

MiIRTS · TIES e UNDERWEAR e HANDKERCHIEFS o SPORTS

Make Your Seletion of ,
AROA R R O'NV

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and EHANDKERCHIEFS
AT THE

TECHNOLOGY STORE

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

:P.S. W~ithouLt Angostura to marry the
flavors, it's not a Mlanhattan-and that's
true of many another cocktail, too!
Angostura is the dash you pu. in--to
make'the flavor come out!



fraternity findings
BY HENRY K. HEBELER

To everyone but the S.A.E.'s, Bea-

Dear Editor: tion would be a good idea. F'm not con St. looked a little odd last Satur-

iiurrah fTor the NUGGS. I holpe we interested in college politics, but I day night because there, ri-iht in the
,ce: started fast. But I do want to'think I should have something to say m iddle of the block, waits ae srwtaying

about what I am to do. Don't think and bulging sailor in it. He, crew thatiiovv one or tN-.o thin-s befoi~e I r~eallv 
i ain not all for the NUGGS, however, set sail that night was large anid live-'.-in. What about girls? Are they gc- o~c

-,-i(- to have to -o to clz~sses a17~2 all an~l ~c all fl~ of Nat· Underl-,ly and her· decks wer e el cl
11 r-ad. Grip~e Wk. NV iwith rerfrshin. sea breezes. Theha3t f oolishness ? 11 they (lo, how~ cal lui f-~ ~la ·~~·f·mdc

-ce have all the dates, etc.? And wvhat HARLEY McAVIASTERS iaust c of Al Boltax rng from deck
~5out activittes? I tlsink w ~-e should ito deck until some landlubbers

lbrou-1ht tlhe hands back to shor-ce v.it-
lave big house parties, and I don'tiDear- Editor: i I

two false alarmis to the Boston Fire
wvant to give up hockey even if that 
;ounds like an anti-_Nlu,-- statenicnt We take our hats off to you. You've Department.

really got something tilee, and we: The Chi P'hi house played ihost to
MORTON HAREON. would like to be the Beta Chapter the "P" (Pa-rty) Club on the night of

of NUGGS. To tell the truth until the S.A.E.'s Sailor Dance. Jones Kiell-
you men did this we held a mighty bei-, the cliief bartender-, r-epor~ted

Dear Editor: jdimn view of what could be expected ,theat the "P" Club member-s had a

Tech, Hockey Club

I

I
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Confro& Dandruff
Drug stores supply it. Barbers apply it.

An ODELL p,*0duc!

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
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Page Three

I think Jerry Allbrig ht is on the from what is nown the world overI
"ight track. I regrlet he had notas Boston Tech., and we want to
':bought out his platform mnore tho- apologize. I'm not saying we' believe
'oughly. It is clear that although lie in caIwing the thing too far, but w e

has imagination and even courage, he sure do applaud the idea of National
sadly lacks the necessa ui Gripe Week. To tell the truth we were,

at a total loss as to what in tinme we'leadership, and I hope that ve may
find someone soon to take over the ever could come up with this year to:
calling of a convocation to discuss who be the 1953 college fad, and this just
can best lead us in this new under- about fills the bill. It seems to us

taking before we- be!ome conpletely ther e isn't a college in the country
involved in griping for v-hat is nowthat wo n't be throvn for· a couple:

11 1 V"^3 of' capti\·e continents wihen Gripee
only a partial programn for better- i
ent. err~y doesn't mlention whether ~Week gets underway. I won't say here
tuition would be expected of the stu- what al we have in mind for it, butI

'I will Pro-mise that wre w-on't startjdents. I say that no student should I
1 anythiin- until you do.be expected to pay to go to collegel

unless he gets a degree. If we do get ONE HUNDRED STRONG
degrees, how many years do we have FROM GEORGIA.

to go to college to get them? Even if" P.S. If we do join we feel that the
college becomes an attractive place to firs t president should come from here
rest in, I don't know that I want to just the way all the important Presi-
wvait four or even maybe five years dents of the good old U.S.A. did.
before I can go out and demand my!
10 or 15 thousand in the business:
world. These issues should be cla ai-
fied at once ...

terrific time carrying out thei:r rather
dubious objectives.

Next Saturday conventional clothes
will be strictly out of the picture
unless most Tech men are Indians,
sentimenta l antiquarians, or promi-
nent socialites. The A.E. Pi's Apache
Dance should attract the Indiamns, the
Sigmna Alpha Mu's Roaring' Twenties
Party should get the sentimentalists,
wvhile the Chi Phi's ah\%·,-vas successful
Autumn Formal should be an attrac-
tion in itself. It certainy looks like
there will be plenty to do.

PHYSICS SOCIETY
This afternoon at 5 P.M. in Room

1-190, the Physics Society will pre-
sent a lecture by Professor Livingsston
on the Strong Focussing' Synchrotron.
In addition there will be discussion
of a proposed trip to Brookhaven.

TLed By Danvets
In Opening Game
The M.I.T. Hockey Club fought to

a 3-3 tie with Danvers in a bitterly
contended game last Saturday. Al-
though the Tech team pressed hard
through the final period, they could
not drive the winning tally past the
Danvers goalie, but the game ended
in an inconclusive tie. This game was
the opener in the independent Harvest
Hockey League, of which the MI. !. T.
Hockey Club is a member, along with
Danvers and several other amateur
teanms in this area.

During your Thanksgiving Holiday
I- -I -- - A - , 

CALEB ROWE

Dear Editor:

Some of us meni hale been discussing'
the NUGGS, and wve feel that Jere-I
niah Allbright should have called ai
'off. ittee to workr. out a better pro-'
I-Iram before lie gave the w-hole thing 
to the public. Even if there is money
in the treasury' at present to start this
new college idea, how are we going
to support it Iter7 I intend to get;
married at the end of next year, and I

don't want any college expecting nme!

to -Day part of my income into any.

endomvnent fund. And the other fel-i

low.s feel about the same way even,

if they aren't yet even pinned. Mayv-
i

Education Groups
(Contnzued fron, Page I)

I
I!

I 
I

procedures and conducting neg-otia-
tions with industries, foundations and
particularly with Federal agencies.

Broad Policy Sought

"It is entirely understandable that'

committees representingr these vm'ious
groups should speak ai d act on the

basis of special interests," the coufcil
says. "Hence it is inevitable that they

should soinetimes approach a singrlei
p-roblem froom different points of view
atnd recom-mend different solutions. It

is not surprising under these condi-
tions that progress toward a national
policy on sponsored research has been
slow.':

The recently appointed Committee,
on Institutional Research Policy will:

.concern itself with the broad problems 
involved in the entire are-a of spon-
sored research.

The council hopes that out of this
exploration will come a sound policyI
for individual institutions and for

higher education as a whole. Ulti-
mately, the council believes, it may be
possible to bring about an improved
relationship between higher education,

on the one hand, and, on the other, all
Government agencies, foundations and

industrial concerns which sponsor re-
search.

con l'oil makes the difference!

? ke A tip from. mE

$4.50
$5.50
$6.50

per day o o three in a room
per day o . 'two in a room
per day o . one in a room

per person
per person
per person

An exnamination of special interest
to college students in civil engineering
has been announced by the U. S. Civil
Service Comniission for filling High-
way Engineer' Trainee jobs in the
Bureau of Public Roads. These jobs,
paying 83,175 and $3,410 a year, are
loc-ated throughout the country.

This examination is open to per-sons
who have completed three-fourths orl

Attractive rooms--all with shower and baih

A ING TO GUT- ~1I LOM1B3AIBIOIIgO
THE FAMOiUS ROOS~EVELT GRILL

Write or wire

Miss Anne Hillman, College Representative

HOTEL

MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET
Frank G. Wangeman, General Manager

A H,~ J TO0 N H 0 T Ei

all of a professional civil en~gineering..
c be an open discussion, -where we couldcurr·iiculu n) or nho expcct to complete ,pit olitc o~l; u ln

such study by September 030, 1953.' appoint a committee to work out plans
All ap-olicants must pass a written for study of the whole idea so that
test. The maximum age linit is 35. sub-committees could then go into ac-

Further information and application
forms may be obtained at first and
second class post offices, or froom thei
U. S. Civil Service Coinmmission, Wash-'
ington 25, D. C. Applications must bei I h of' he
sent not later than February 10, 1953.· ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ an a 

OR

How Do You Get That Gift
Horse fo Open His Mouth?

Once th ere was a Wealthy
Alumnus who was also a
Soft Touch. Tie an Old
School Tie around your
neck and he'd give you
his shirt to go with it.

One day he realized
that this habit of always

saying "Yes" to the Big Question was costing
him a Pretty Penny. So he became a Htard
Man to Get To. Letters, phone calls and per-
sonal visits all encountered a secretary with
a face like a flint and a 4-word vocabulary.
("He's out of town.")

This was Rough on the Old School, but laG-
body bad a solution--until the football coach,
a Brain in his owm right, came up with a
Magnificent but Simple Idea. He dashed down
to the We;Istern Union office and dispatched a
Telegram saturated with Old School spirit
and dedicated to the theme that unless some
Noble Soul came through pronto, the eleven
would be playing barefoot and jersey-less.

The ice jam was broken. A Fat Check ar-
rived the next day. Today things are back
on a lNormal Financial Basis.

There's nothing more practical than using
Telegrams to' Hurdle Barriers and get to the
Guy (or the Cal) you want to talk to. 'When
you want something . . . Cash from Horne, a
Date with a Dreamboat, an Interview with the
Man who does the Hiring . .. it pays to Make
your Did via Western Union.

18 Boylston Sfree',~

Telephone KIrkland 7-8910

A secure future, exceptional opportunities for
advancement, and an excellent starting salary await you at
FaintruLD, if you are one of the men we are looking for.
We have openings right now for qualified engineers and
designers in all phases of aircraft engineering; we need
top-notch men to help us in our long-range military
program: turning out the famous C-119 Flying Boxcars
and other projects for the U. S. Air Force·

FAMC.ILD provides paid vacations and liberal health and
Iife insurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 40.hour week
as a base. Premium is paid when longer work week is
scheduled. i,.§.
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Squashmen Ready
For MS R A Match

Both' varsity and freshman-squash
teams have begun workouts for the

; coming season. The Institute will field
three teams in the Massachusetts
Squash Racquets Association; varsity,
Junior varsity, and freshman; and
2ach team wili also play a liberal
-~number of games against college and
prep school opposition.

Led by Captain Nari Mlalani and
everal other retu rning letterman, the
.-a-sity teani shows signs of being one
-,f the best to represent the Institute1
[ n several years. Enthusiasm is high.

, 'Ind the courts are filled with aspiring
:auidaesevery aoternoon.

-At present the freshman squad
numbers between twelve and fifteen,
a fairly la'ge nunmber. Ho-wever, sev-
eral of the candidates have never ~

- !layed the game before, and a great
, qeal of work must be done to miold

a t.he squad into a reasonably good one.
a1 Bumnping boards have been set 'up
s For both the varsity and freshmen,

-uid challenge matches will be played

-this week to determine the rankings
r ror the first matches. The first
ymatches in Massachusett's Squash

o Racquets Association play will be
e held next week.

Crimson Skippers
DeFeat Techmen

As Season Ends
Hampered by the very light wind,

the Engineer sailing teain met the
Harvard Skippers for the New Eng-
land Sailing Championship on the
Charles River Basin on Sunday. Twice
before the two teams had- tried to
complete their series, but each time
poor weather caused the postpone-
ment of the decision. At the beginning
of Sunday's activities, the two teams
were tied in the best-of-seven series,
two races to two. Due to the poor
weather and the lateness of the sea-
son; it -was decided to curtail the
series Land decide the championship
on the zesult of a single race.

The regular varsity crewvs of de.
Berc, Garcia, Riemnn, Melaika, Wing,
Kerwin, and Robertson sailed for the
Engineers. The Beavers g-ot off toa
poor start, as one of their boats was,
disqualified at the outset, leaving only
three Tech boats against flour Har-
vard boats. At the three-quarter:
mark, tile Tech boats were only
slightly behind, but a final dash to
tile finish line came in vain, and thE
Harvaxd skippers cart'ied off the
trophy.

The two tearns were very evenly
matched, as Tech took,the second ant
fourth races of the series by slin'
miargins, and Harvard wvon the first.

third, and final races. Earlier in the
season, the Beavers had become the.
only teamn to defeat the Harvard
sailors in a race this fall, as they took
thre Wood Trophy regatta, named foi
MI.I.T. sailing coach Jack Wood.

All in all, the season was a very
successful one, despite the inability to
defeat the Hayward sailors consistent-
ly, and the outlook- for this spring is~
a bright.one.

MAKE ITAL WEEK END

IN NEW Y ORK
SPECU~L LOW~Je STUDEMT RATESCIVIL ENGINEERING

Unaaproocablae
g naAas

o r; t-s 5
2
, -~Vhlfo tr a. ·,f'

MIEDICC V.F.a.-$2, with NEW NYLON BIT.J
Exclusive! Guaranteed Bite-Proofl
Odorlessl Tasteless! Cushion Bitel

MEDICO MEDALIST- $|.5§

When filter turns brown-in Medico
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw
it away, with nico-
tine, juices, flakes,
tars it has trapped. , 3
Insert a fresh filter,"
for cooler, cleaner <~['.f'5 :

. and dryer smoking. Box of
Imported Briar. 10 filters-lo0:

Wide variety of styles and sizes. i
W' Write Madice Pipes. Inc. N.Y. 22, for Booklet 0

"-MF61.0'MSAR~T, .CIGAR H..,,.S-,

ENGINE AND AIRPLANE COP~PORATION

~~ I MCNILD
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The new M.I.T.-Simmons-Tufts com-
bined Hillel Foundation is holling an
Oneg Shabat on Friday evening
November 21. The affair will be held
in the Hayden Library Lounge on the
third floor of the east wing. After
/~iberal services, which will begin at
8:00 p.m., Professor Karl Deutsch will
discuss "Judaism, Christianity and
Western Civilization." Folk dancing,
singing, and refreshments will com-
plete the evening, presented as one
of the Hillel Lecture Series dealing
with contemporary and medieval Jew-
ish life.

Professor Deutsch has a doctorate
in government from Harvard and a
doctorate in political science from
Charles University in Prague, Czecho-
slovakia. His primary field of research
has been the subjects of nationalism
-and international government, which
he has studied first-hand in Europe,
North Africa and South America. In
writing many articles and papers on
group discrimination in the modern
and middle ages, he has done exten-
sive study on Jewish national spirit.

After the talk there wiil be open
discussion together with- a question
and answer period. The entire Insti-
tute community is -invited to attend,
and Simmon's, Wellesley, Tufts and
other neighboring colleges have also
been invited.

S

d
n
n
a

On Wednesday evening, Novembe
19, M>. H. A. Hartley will give a tall
on high fidelity systems and music
reproduction. Mr. Hartley is one o
the leading designers of audio equip
ment and speakers in England. In hi
talk he will stress the value of nat
ural reproduction of music as opposed
to the resonant cavity systems ir
common use. He will demonstrate or
his own system what to look for in .

Gmbined Hillel Holds
9 eg Shabat Friday[ GammaAlphaRho M. .T.StffPa yers

ISchedules Smoker PresenE"cntgone .
brtr or Al # (:limaxing weeks of preparation, thekFor Future Pledges

k r~r UilJ r3@Ug~timembers of Staff Players of BI.I.T.c ~~~~~~~will present "Antigone" in Rodon 10-
f Invitations have gone out to 17 eli- 250, Huntington Hall, at 8:30 p.m.
- gible Course XVI graduate students from Thursday through Saturday,
and Seniors for the annual introduc-
tory smoker of Gamma Alpha Rho as
the local chapter of the national hon-
orary aeronautical engineering society
begins its year's program.

The smoker, which is to be held

November 20, 21 and 22.

The selection to be offered is an
adaptation by Lewis Galantiere from
Jean Anouilh's modern-dress version
of Sophocles' classic tragedy.

The cast includes:
Chelly Baron
George Curran
Trudy Leonhard 
Kevin Forsberg
Harriet Greene
Martin E. Fuller II
Sanborn F. Philip
Richard B. Lawrance
Ruth Shepard
D. Hal-ie Ray
Herbert A. Shepard

Professor William

system and what constitutes good re- on Thursday, November 20 In the Du-
production. The talk will be held in pont Room of Building 33, is de-

.I - - 1 -
Antigone

Creon
Ismene

Haemon
Nurse

First Guard
Second Guard
Third Guard

Page
Messenger

Chorus
Greene of the

the Moore Lounge at 8:00 P.M. Ad- signed to acquaint prospective initi-
mission is free and all those with ates with the aims and interests of

I I �
the Eta Chapter of Gamma Alpha
Rho. Membership in the organization
is limited to graduate students,
seniors, and juniors who are in the
second half of their 3rd year and have
spent at least one term at the Insti-
tute.

According to the Society's officers,
the two basic aims of Gamma Alpha
Rho are to promote interest in the
aeronautical engineering industry and
to provide certain services to Course
XVI students. It attempts to do these
things in several ways, conducting
among other things a Course XVI
evaluation program.

The Society has also compiled a
list of subjects as an aid to thesis
writing and has recently completed

questions are invited.

L. S. C. MOVIE
On Thursday, November 20, Lecture

Series Committee will present the film
"Journey into Fear" starring Joseph
Cotton and Orson Wells. The prize
winning cartoon "Little Hiawatha"
will accompany the feature. The -fli
will be showvn in Room 1-190 at 5:00,
7:30 and 9:30 p.nT. Admission will be
forty cents.

FOwTB1ALLt5
The TCA has a limited number of

tickets for thle November 29th game
between Boston College and Holy
Cross. Prices: $1.80 and $3.60.

Institute English Department will di-
rect the play.

a file of working and living conditions
offered by most of the nation's air-
craft companies, for the benefit of
prospective job applicants. 

A project which is still only in the
planning stage is the compilation of a
booklet explaining Course XVI to en-
tering freshmen choosing that course.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

The medica spe@Cla8ilSty, after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex- 

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period' by smoking the cigarettes
provided.".

Through The Mail
(Continued fromr Page 2)

bound to develop previous to Field
Day and this gives everyone a chance
to get into the act and to work off
any antagonism, thereby culminating
any ill feeling.

The argument has been put forth
that the athletic events at Field Day
are rather mediocre; this we will
admit, but it does not condemn their
inclusion in the day's program. How-
ever in an effort to improve the spec-
tator interest, the Glove Fight should
by all means be kept. For everyone
who objects to the Glove Fight as
a "disgusting spectacle," we can find
many-more who enjoy watching it.

Finally, we do not feel that the
average freshman and sophomore has
yet reached that state of super-ma-
turity where the Glove Fight is just
too juvenile for his participation.

Regardless of how Field Day and
pre-Field Day rivalry miay be altered
in the future, wTe believe that the
Glove Fight should be retained.

STANFORD AMSTUTZ, '54
SIDNEY W. HESS, '53

November 16, 1952

months period each smoker was given a thorough

Theolosy Talks At
Skeptics Seminar

T.C.A.'s weekly Skeptics Seminar
is an excellent opportunity for those
interested in theology to engage in
a lively discussion of the topic. The
discussion is held in a very permis-
sive vein and one is able to ask here-
ticai questions without any fear of
embarrassment. The first few meet-
ings have been highly successful, due
mainly to the fact that the clergymen
who help to run the affairs are skilled
in the handling of young people.

Rev. Edgar Edwards, a member of
the Student-Christian Movement in
New England, will be the guest speak-
er for the next two sessions, which
will be held each Tuesday from 5:00
to 6:00 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
on the second floor of Walker Me-
morial.

HIGH FIDEflTY

Student Union
(Continued fr;om Page 1)

the progress of the project, a program
of publicity is planned. There wvill be
additional articles in THE TECH and
forums over WMIT, on the first of
which will appear Professor Thomas
Shelrvood and student leaders of the
project at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 0No-

vember 20.

JFord Foundation
(Continued fron Page 1)

particularly with reference to inculca-
tion in the cadets of a greater sense
of responsibility and capacity for
leadership essential to a good orienta-
tion and information program in the
armed forces."

Dr. Eurich observed that the col-
leges and universities for years to
come would be the source of the ma-
jority of new officers, who can be
influenced while in the R.O.T.C. units
on the campuses.

In supporting the Ford Foundation
studies, Mrs. Anrna Rosenberg, Asst.
Secretary of Defense in charge of
Manpower, stressed that "we need an
educated, informed citizenly." She
noted that the present Army was not
comparable with the one that was
organized during World War II when
the men were trained for combat. The
bulk of the armed forces now nmay not
see military action. After their two
years of service the- will be released
to civil life.

"AMany of the men in military serv-
ice may adartt to know ashy they, out
of nalny othlers, have been drafted aind
plulig'ced into a new kind of life," MIrs.
Rosenberg' observ-ed. "They have gSivell
up their edlueationl. their civilian pur-
suits, their earnin- power. The ques-
tion arises to disturb them: Why
they? WNThy not someone else?

"It is essential that in this long
and continuous struggle we give them
answers so that they can understand
xxhy they have to be in Korea, in
North Africa or any other place. The
knoivledgre will make them more ef-
fective men in the service."

ag A¢¢eaary 0rgaea$ aea Adersne
6aef inbo Q t eBser e g

A responsible consulrtinmg organihzatom has
reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

A group Of people from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields--10 to 40 a day.

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

At t:he beginnieg and at the end of the six-


